Strategic workforce planning
tapping internal supply chain

KellyOCG® helps global financial services company reduce costs, increase
hiring volume, and gain oversight with a customized RPO solution.
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As one of the top five
world, the company employs
approximately 190,000 people
worldwide.

Facing a shortage of IT
reputation, and lacking an
internal recruitment team, the
organization was struggling to
source 700+ candidates while
containing costs.

KellyOCG developed a multi-

Over the course of three

With an immediate need for approximately 700 new hires in IT and other professional fields, an Indian
branch of one of the world’s largest financial institutions was ramping up its talent acquisition efforts.
However, in a market where demand for IT talent was outpacing supply and an industry that is
continually struggling to overcome an old-school, legacy brand, recruiting a high volume of niche
talent posed a significant challenge.
To compound matters, the organization didn’t have an internal talent acquisition team—it relied on search
partners for recruitment—which came at a significant price point. And without an internal team performing
the operational tasks associated with talent acquisition, efficiency and visibility lacked.

In an effort to reduce costs, increase hiring volume, and ensure oversight—
while simultaneously decreasing the client’s dependency on its search
partners—the client approached KellyOCG® to establish a more efficient
and transparent recruitment process.

After assessing the situation, we drew on our extensive recruitment process
expertise to design a multi-pronged strategy for the organization.
Due to the recruitment challenges associated with the financial industry’s relatively stale reputation,
we needed to take a unique look at the talent supply chain. In order to boost candidate interest and
engagement—and ultimately the number of quality direct hires—we worked with the client to establish
multiple internal referral programs.
We also tapped into a variety of talent portals, as well as KellyOCG’s own global delivery hubs to source
top talent in the region. By leveraging the client’s applicant tracking system (ATS) data, we were able
to build a continuously expanding, proprietary database of silver medalists to use for future recruitment
purposes.
As a result of our efforts, in just under three years, the client’s offer acceptance rate increased by 70%,
time-to-hire declined by 25%, and talent acquisition costs decreased by 30%.

This solution not only fulfilled the client’s immediate requisitions, but also delivered
a streamlined recruitment process, provided complete visibility of the recruitment
funnel, and established a pipeline of quality talent for long-term direct sourcing needs.
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About KellyOCG
KellyOCG ® is the Outsourcing and Consulting Group of workforce solutions provider Kelly Services, Inc.
KellyOCG is a global leader in innovative talent management solutions.
Visit kellyocg.com to learn more.
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